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(C9ntinued f;t:om page 1)
shAred, by the rest of the world.
People were so healthy here, they
said, in effect, that someone had to
be shot to get a cemetery started,
They dubbed the state the "Land
0:1; Enchantment." They put the
phrase on license plates, to spread
the new faith,and in order that local citizens might convince themselves of its, truth by repeating it
over and OVElr, like the Coue theory.
So more people came to work or
rest at the new fountain of youth.
They came in every kind of conveyance, from Jaguar to jaloppy, and
are still coming.
Albuquerque started leapfr9gging towards the Sandias ata dizzy
pace. The new government gold
mines were out that way. It went
so fast that the' public school system and the wlJter, fire, street, police and health departments could
not'keep up. The poor garbage collectors were left hopelessly at the
post. New homes were built by the
th9usands and tens .of thousands
upon sand that must,have made the
forty-niner shudder and brealt out
the apple-jack to rinse the dust
fr9m his tongue when he passed
over it. And new houses are still being built at a terrific rate.
What about this land of enchantment and cure-all climate stuff?
There is some spectacular scenery
about, though otie may find it a bit
monotonous. As for health, New
Mexico has a higher death rate th~n
most other states. It has more tuberculosis than most other states.
As for other ailments, neither more
nor less. With respect to climate,
there is some justification for the
opinion of the disillusioned easterner who observed that one was
sand-blasted in spring and sunbaked in summer, and that in the
winter it was neither cold en9ugh
t9 dress for cold, nor warm enough
not to, so that one must choose
between sweating and shivering.
What is the future of Albuquerque 1 In peace, perhaps not so good.
The Russian peace drive may be a
threat to us. It is just possible that
the new Kremlin management may
be on the level. Not from good motives of course. But now that they
have the U.S. all screwed up to a
war-time economy, they might remove the threat of war and let the
nation flounder in re-a~justing to
one geared to peace. They know
from experience that Communism
thrives best when the breadlines are
longest. If peace comes, much government money and manpower will
go.
Another vital threat is lack of
water. Geologists warn that the
water table is getting progressiVely
lower. All the new houses mean
new lawns with sprinkler systems,
kitchen sinks and bathrooms. No
self-respecting householder can
keep clean with only one bath anymore. He must have two, or at least
an extra three-quarter or half-bath.
If the water plays out, Albuquerque might gain distinction as the
biggest' ghost town in the world.

Around KA, 'a Mason-Dixon Line .••

IVCF Retreats to Hills
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Blue Triangle Lodge, YWCA
camp in Cedro Canyon, wilt b,e the
site of a Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship retreat to be held
the weekend of May 9-10. The conferetie will; be. a Saturday noon
to Sunday 'Ilvenmg affair, to which
all stUdents are invited. Studentsuggested topics will be diseussed.
C~st will be~2.50. Com"lete detai~s
wdl be posted on the SUB bulletm
board. Interested students may con,tact Bill BrUening, Mesa Vista.
dorm, or Laura Lou, Bandelier Hall.

.
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Indomitable SUB, Hound • • •

Double Spring Fever Pervades Ca'mpus
By Alice Deaton

EW

Vol. LV

c9nfiscated the flag but one 6f the
KA pJedges managed to steal it
back before the Dixie Ball that
evening.
'
The Mason-Dixon line was drawn
a;t:ound the KA h9use and they officiallY seceded fr9m the f'Unioni"
but I think they have returned to
campus life now, at least until Fiesta. Many KA alums attended the
festivities and the annual Dixie
Ball.

Lobo Society Editor
Several Sigma Chis got ,pinned
last weekend. I can see that spring
fever iiS hitting us all. There are two
kinds of spring fever, the inclove
kind and the might-as-well-not-bein-school kind. Usually they both
hit at once, just to make it especially complicated.
The Sigs that parted with their
pins are: Gal'Y Beals, to 01eta
Honeyman, Kappa; Clark Shafner
to Donna. Roach who. is a Theta at
C.C.; and Jim Ford to :Pinky Morriei, an Albuquerque girl.
I just found out today that Pa~l- ,
ine Baca is now Mrs, Ed Rael. The
Boots and Saddles need six femarriage was about a month ago.
male members. to, accompany the
Monday night the Tri Delts had gro\lp on its planned pack trip into
a group of ,Pi Phis over to their the Cibola National Forest, Jim
house for a rubber or two of bridge. Jordan, president of the club exI don't guess anyone managed to plained today.
overlook the Kappa Alpha's rowdy
The purpose of the trip is to
weekend. They woke up all 1;he study soil conservation. The memhouses on campus at 4 a,m. Satur- bers will also have a chance to take
day. In fact, they paraded over the motion pictures. All women mementire campus at that lovely time bers or prospective members of the
in the morn and even woke up the club who would like to go should be
Popejoys. After the parade there at the next club meeting scheduled
was a battle between the KA's, for Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 'in the
Kappa Sigs and Pikes for the Con- Grill lounge of the SUB.
federate flag. The Pikes won and

0, Losf

NAACP Meets Tonight

Sen~te

Meets Thursday

The UNM Student Senate will
At a;meeting of the NAACP, Pro-' hold its final meeting of the semesfessor Rogel' J. Weldon of the psy- ter in room 101, Mitchell hall,
chology department will give a talk Thursday at 4 p.m., Senate Presientitled, "A Psychologist Looks at dent Mickey Toppino urged all
Racial Pl·ejmIice." The meeting will members to attend to facilitate
be held in MH lp5 at 8.p.m., tonight. clearing up of all business.

•••

USponsors Clinic
For Speech Work

The gym would be improved by , From 1900 to ·1951 1,98'1 people
plastering.
'
.were lynched in the United States.
Whirlaway was a ,horse of the
people.
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l'ro "opular, ~ :,ain -1;0 se.e'The. ~aso
ood supply
I always ~~ve a'!ht. wi4:h roe!
of Lu.....es ";;0
Shirley Louise Wertz
U.CoL.A.
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and'L"UCKIES
TASTE BE'TER I
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

•

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, 'you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoothed
Why? Luckies are ~ better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in ,a cigarette •••
for better taste-fOT the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of. Lucky Strike...
.
.
,

Be Hap~y-GO
LUCKYI
.
,

,COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION·WIDE SURVEYI

PRODVCTOI'

~kte-J'~

Intensive training in six major
fields of speech is planned for high
school students this summer on the
University of New Mexico campus
from July 6 until July 24.
The fifth annual New Mexico
state high school speech institute
will have training in public speaking, debate and discussion, ;t:adio,
oral interpretation, choral speaking, and parliamentary procedure.
Students applying for the Institute must be high school juniors or
seniors in the spring. If possible,
one junior and one senior will be
recommended from each high
school. Students must rank in the
upper one-third of theil', clJlss.
The University will feed' and
house the students in dormitories
at a small cost. No tuition will be,
charged.
Announcement of the summer
plans came from Dr. Robert E.
Barton Allen, director of the New'
Mexico Speech Ins,titute at UNM.
Facultymerribers will include John
Roach, public speaking; Dr. Cullen
Owens, debate and discussion; Weldqn C. Alexander, radio. ,
Dr. 'Keith St. Onge, oral interpretation; Mrs. Marjorie Carr, choral
speal}ing. Dr. Allen, director of the
session, will also teach the section
dealing with parliamentary law.
Classes will be held from 8 to 11
a.m., and from 1 to 4 p.m., Dr. Allen said. A few lessons will be in
the evenings, and all students attending may go to the lectures under the stars, the musicals, square
dances, and other UNM summer
programs.
'
In addition, students are to be
free to use tennis courts. swimming
pools, and other facilities. Golf,
horse-back riding, and scenic trips
will be open at the same charge as
for UNM students.
'

Shelton Fellowship
Open to Foreigner

Nat~on-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 lel1ding colleges reveats more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wid~ margin. No. 1 reason-Lucldes' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.
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UCouncil Appoints'
Group to Continue
Denver Trip Probe

80

U·Kingan u~en
Will Be Presen'ted
At Street Dance

The newly inaugurated UNM 13BaU9ts were cast for the 'CandimeJ?'lber Student C9uncil. Tue8day
dates for Fiesta Queen yesterday
deCIded to set up a committee to
afternoon in the SUB. The winner
co~ti.nue investigati9n of the $500
will
be crowned during the street
mISSIng from the Denver train trip
dance in front of the AdministmSt~dent Body President Jerry
tion building Fdday night at 9 o'Matkms entertained the suggestion '
clock.
Lt. Governor' Tibo Chavez
of Councilman 'I'ed Kittell that the ,
will
do
the crowning.
c9mmittee of the previous Council
There
was also an election for
submit a written report to the new
Fiesta King. The pail' of winning
Council on Denver train trip data.
candidates will rign over the gala
, Ma~ldns said he would appoint a
fiestivities this weekend.
commIttee to take over the duties
Booths are being constructed :1;01' •
of probing for the vanished funds. Here are the two men who will be heid responsible for Fie&ta Friday and
He said this would entail a cMck Saturday. Since they will probably be thc two most sought ~fter people the Friday night midway. Most of
with the University auditor who is on campus for those two days, they are plotting a method to hide from the social organizations on the cam, pus have entered applicatiol)s for a
at present going over the Associ- the crowds. Left to dght: l,ee Langan, Rogel' Green. '
,
midway' booth. Half of the proceeds
ated Students books in the AS
from the booths wilI go to the
office.
Alumni chapel fund.
The Council also voted to officially install their new members at
A special softball game will be
the Honors Day assembly in Carplayed Satul'day between a group
lisle gY!D, May 6 at 10 o.m.
of students and members of the
Matkms read from a 1934 Lobo
faculty. The official name of the
an oath of office which 'was taken
student team is the "Juarez J;lorby Council members of that day.
rors" and the faculty team is
;l'youts for 1953-54 cheerleaders
The Council subsequently voted to
called "Los Profess ores."
adopt this oath for the installation. have ,been re-scheduled from May 4
Paco Michel, who sang here last
~o Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:30"
Tlie department of philosophy is year,
will replace Francisco Reyes
m the SUB ballroom.,
sponsoring two essay contests open and perform for the street show
Applications may now be picked to UNM students.
'
Friday night and the talent show
up from Miss Elder in the PersonOne of them is an e~say on "The Saturday.
nel office. These applications must Philosophy of Ernst Haeckel," , . Paco, originally from Juarez, has
be returned to the office by noon, which carries a prize of 20 dollars.
rIsen from $75 to $1000 a week for
New Mexico's old people and May 5, and none will be accepted The essay, to be of approximately his singing-comedy act.
2,000 to, 5,000 words IS due at the
their problems will be aired on the after this time.
Anyone may tryout; the only re- philosophy department office by
Six trophies will be awarded at
UNM campus Saturday at the secMay 1.
the dance Saturday night for the
ond annual Governor's Conference quirement is a C average.
Judging will be mostly on abilitr.
rhe other contest, carrying a best dressed couples. Traditional
on Problems of the Aging.
.ConferE\nce will be held in the Entrants may weal' costumes If prIze of 25 dollars, will select the Fiesta garb is Spanish, Mexican or
SCIence lecture hall on the campus, they wish, but these will not count best essay on one or two of 10 Indian but students may attend the
books -listed by the department. dance dressed as they wish.
from 11 a.m. until noon. Discus- in the judging.
Those people trying out are '1;hese books are available in the
sions will begin at 2:15, and an
There will be an outdoor patio
,'
evaluation of the panel reports is asked to be in the ballroom by 7:15 pocket form.
at the dance where refreshments
in order to draw for positions.
This essay is to be approximately will be sold.,
at 4 p.m.
2,000 words long and is also due
Three panels, on employment and
The picnic lunch Saturday will
May 1 dntlle office of the philoso- cost
rehabilitation, and social and recre75 cents. There will be a band
phy department.""
ational opportunitieg,
be feaconcel1; at the picnic on the SUB
Money for the Haeckel contest lawn.
.
,
tured;
.
,
was donated by George C. Taylor,
Among the UNM professors parThe Waterloos, ~irls' aquatic balAlbuquei'que lawyer, a former phiticipating are Dr. John A. Damlet group, will gIve their' annual
losophy student.
gaard, professor of business adminshow Saturday afternoon at 1.
istration, Dr. Joaquin Ortega, proThe official opening nf the 1953
fessor of modern languages, and
Fiesta will be 7:30 p.m. at the
Dr. Henry Weihofen, of the college
south end of Mesa Vista dormitory
of law faculty.
The department of music at the
where there will be dancing around
University of New Mexico will prethe burning funeral pyre of Professent Jean Wilson Pal'ks, mezzo
sor Snarf.
The
UNM
Student
Senate
will
soprano, in her junior recital TuesThis is the schedule for Fiesta:
hold its last regularly-scheduled
daV'.
Friday _ ••
of
the
school
year
this
meeting
" Jane Snow will accompany Mrs.
afternoon at 4 p.m. in M.H. 101,
7:30 p.m.-The burning of ProProspects for a spring and sum- Parks.
The young singer will feature according to Senate President fessor Snarf at the south end of
.mer baseball team are being sought three compositions by Dean J. D. Mickey ':\.'oppino.
Mesa Vista dorm. There will be
on the UNM campus.
There is the possibility of a spe- Indian dances at the bonfire.
Robb, head of the UNM College
Practices are held, beginning at of Fine Arts.
cial meeting called later in the se8:00 p.m.-Fiesta midway opens
5 p.m. at Jefferson Junior high
The first song, "Tcars," is II mester to initiate action on the and luminarios will be lighted. Sevschool for the Slade's Dairy team, translation of an ancient Chinese Senate plan for' a campus radio eral carnival rides will be offered
every day, according to Charles poem which Dean Robb heard when station, however.
by sponsoring organizations.
Stein, who is acting manager.
Gary Beals, chairman 'of the rahe taught in China, in 1915. The
8:30 , p.m. - Francisco Reyes,
jlecond, "Requiem," uses the words dio committee, is expected to make singer from Juarez, Mex.,will open
of a poem by Robert Louis Steven- a report on the possibility of ob- the Fiesta singing activities.
9 :00 p.m.-Crowning of Fiesta
son, which Robb says gave him taining a "canned" station within
"a sense of :peace in death." the year, to be expanded into a , King and Queen, and beginning of
"April," the third work, is "just a regular AM station as soon after- street dance with Los Caballeros, II
frivolous spring song," in Robb's ' ward as possible.
Mexican orchestra. Friday night
Several meetings with campus' fiestivities will last until midnight.
This year's Children's Book Fail' words. All three were written be- hams
Lee MU;t:Phey and George Saturday •••
closed this morning. A dramatiza- fore he came to New Mexico.
Mrs. Parks will begin her pro- Rixey produced some hope for tho
9:30 a.m.-The USS New Mexico
tion and a book parade were feagram with two works by GasRarini, Senate committee, which had felt bell will ring.
tured on the final program.
efforts would be strangled, by
10:00 a.m.-Ail' Force-Navy joint
The annual event sponsored by "Caro Laccio, Dolce' Nodo and their
the
price
the niversity class in Children's lit- Lasciar d'amarte." "Se Florindo e station. of setting up II regular military review. Color girls will be
crowned and outstanding members
erature and the Albuquerque Public Fedele," by Scarlatti; and, "Che
But by beginning with II canned of the unit will be decorated. .
Libl'ary was directed by Miss Lou- Fiero Costume," by Legrenzi, will station,
the costs of a licensed oper11:00 a.m.-Softball game beise Cornell and Dr. Kathleen M:c- conclude the first part of the reator
and
Federal Communications tween the "Juarez Horrors" and
cital.
Cann.
charges can be by-passed.
the "Professores," at the Soccer
Beals says that' the canned sta- field. Joe Soultz, announcer.
tion would only reach radios on
11:45 a.m. ~ An all-University
campus, however, since the pro- picnic lunch will be served from the
!,.
grams would not' use ail' waves but women's dining hall. Seven-day
regular electric circuit for its meal tickets will be honored. Mesa
communication.
Vista dining hall will be closed.
StUdent talent would make up
Noon-The AFROTC band will
the c~tief portion of the programs, present
a concert.
he SRId.
1:00
p.m.-Waterloo
aquatic show
Ultimately, with a. gradual in- at the UNM pool.
,
creasing of transmitters and equipp.m.-A talent show on
ment, the University can develop the2:30-5:00
He
will
enter
regional
competilawn
between
'the SUB and the
How fast does the Rio Grande :!ill
a regular 9M station to compete Administration' building.
There will
tion May 9 at Denver.
up with sediment 1
other commercial stations in be ten acts.
The pa)?er deals with the ,three with
Is it hopelessly clogged with
p.m.-l:00 a.m.~Fiesta dance
main sedIment forms. sand; silt Albuquerque.
sand, silt and clay?
A report is also eXpected this in 9:00
the
gym with Hal McIntyre's
their
influence
on
deand
clay,
and
Can a channel be constructed sign of channels for effective and afternoon from Ted :Raff, chair~ band. Tickets
for the Fiesta dance
man of the SUB lni.proven:ent are $1.25 pel' person
that would keep itself scoured permanent cleaning.
until 6 :00 p.m.
committee.
relatively clean regardless of the
the day of the dance. Then the price
Wigal
was
assisted
in
his
work
watel' flow?
by l'eceiving part-time employment
will incre~se to $1.50 per 'person.
Such questions have been inten. from the U. S. Geological Survey
The FIesta committee recomsively studied by a graduating while he has been on his present
mends that all students weal' Mexisenior in civil engineering at the project.,
can,Spanish or Indian dress for
"
"University of New MeXICO.
the, Friday night activities. Green
, He will enter competition in Densaid a door prize will be giVen to
)Jon V. Wig'al from Las Vegas ver against engineElring stUdents
Boots and Saddles need six fe- the best dressed couple at the dance
won a $25 prizein student competi- from North and South Dakota, Wytion when he pl'esented his paper oming, Colorado, Arizona, Utah, male members to accompany the Saturday night.
group on its planned pack trip into
He added that any students, seton sedimentation in the Rio Grande Montana, and Nevada.
UNM Prof. Ray J. Foss will ac- the Cibola National Forest, Jim ting up booths, contact him before
before the state meeting 0:£ the
American Society of Civil Engi- company him to the Rocky Moun- Jordan.. president of the club ex- solicitmg the services of the departplainea today.
tain regional meet.
ment of Building and Grounds •
neering last week at Las Cruces.

(

.

The pooch pict~red above, who looks like a big mouse, is an old UNM
grad. As a main-stay of the SUB in the late '40's, he was widely known
for his extraordinary ability to get food morsels from the most obstinate
and hard-hearted of the SUB·flies. He has now moved on to the more'
cultured and refined environ of the Harvard U. Commons where he is
well fed beyond the dreams of the UNM SUB Hounds. The picture is .
printed so that his former associates may be inspired by his success.

The gym would IQok Ilicer if it
were plastered.
~' ,

EXIcoLoBO

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, April 30, 1953

Boots and Saddles
Need~ Six Women

Botts Hall Sc,ene
Of Book Fair
A puppet play and a dramatized
song are scheduled for the Children's Book Fail' at the Botts Memorial 'Hall in the Albuquerque
Public Library at 3 this. afternoon •.
The first grade pupils of Emerson School, under the direction of
Mrs. Jesse White, will stage The
Three Little Pigs, a puppet play.
The fifth grade students of Miss
Waleda Roberts and Bill Wright
will sing the Boll Weevil.
Shows will 'run each afternoon
this week at the Fail' from 3 to 6.
Miss Louise Cornell, .Albuquerque Public Library, and Dr. Kath:
leen McCann, teacher of the class
in children's literature at the University of New Mexico, arll in
charge of the entire performances.
Wednesday, the performers will
be from the Lew allace and Cortez
schools.
.
'
" The final performance will be at
9:30 Saturday morning. The public
is invited for all Sh9WS.

,

.

Application blanlrs for the Wilma Loy Shelton fellowship ,may
now be picked up itt the Personnel
office! according to Dr. C. V. Wicker, 'cnah,nan of the Honors and
Awards committee.
'
The fellowship is for a foreign
woman student who will be either
a gradUate 01' senior next year.
The award is based on outstanding
scholastic ability, leadership, serv'. ice, and fina:ncial need.
Tuition and fees!, under the fellowship, are awaraed by the, University for one year. In addition,
$400 is given to the winner by the
active chapter of ·1\1ortar Board,
senior women's honorary.
The purpose of the fellowship is
to 'promote international understanding through the education of
a foreign woman stud!Jnt who will
retul'll.to he;t: country after her education in the nited States.
Each alllllication blank must be
accompanied, by three letters of
recommendation from. faculty or
administrative personnel at the
niversity. Deadlme f01' the ;t:eturn
of the applications to Dr. Wicker'S
office is May 15.

Yell Tryouts
Re-Scheduled '

Knowledge Lovers
S
C
ponsor ontests

U Profs Will Speak
On Age Problems

will

Jean Parks Sings
Brahms in Recital

Milkers' Ball Team
Seeks U Prospects

Senate Will Meet
In Mitchel Hall 101

Book Fair for Kids
Closes Show Today

For the 'River,' a Scouring .

U Engineering Senior Proposes

Ways to Rejuvenate Rio Grande

Boots and' Saddles'
Needs Six Women
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Guest .Editorial • • •
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The Communist Sirens have begun their
song and .it looks as jf Ike Odysseus and his
comrades had better stuff cotton in their ears
and be tied to the mast lest they become too
enamored to remember their own safe~y.
· H9adlines in the papers recently have been
announcing that Eisenhow,er sees 'hope in the
latest Red peace moves. State Secretary John
Foster Dulles seems to believe the Commu~
nists' sudden about-face in policy was brought
about by the Republicans' stand-firm phi-;
losophy.
So the stand-firm Repuplicans, from the
lowest representative to the President, are
allowing themselves to be hypnotized by sooth-'
jng sounds from the Home. of the Reds.
The theme Was first sounded when the Chi.nes~ 'Communists announced that' they were

lETTERRIP
Since closed week and final exams week at;e broken Up, why can't
we students· have MQnday and
Tuesday of closed week as a reading period?
It's definitely not conducive
to education to attend Tuesday
classes, and try to study for a
:final exam scheduled for 8 a.m.
Wednesday morning.
I think the administration could
partially get back in the students'
favor by giving us these days off
in order to study for :finals.
Al Springstead

---

Dear Editor:
.
When is someone going to apprehend the scoundrel or scoundrels
.
who stole that $500.
I read in the Lobo that there
were no. receipts or paper work at
all for the entire Denver Trip
transaction. What kind .of boobs do
we elect to this Council and Senate
nnyway?
As a student who pays tuition
and activity ticket fJes, I demand
that somebody go to jail. Anybody!
Outragedly,
Ronert Lin"
Dear Editor:
Who is this guy Lash anyway?
Talking about "a pack of 75 IQ
Cops • . ." when it is evident he
havn't the.brains of a 60 IQ Newspaper columnist. My father is a
cop and he is pretty smart. "Harold Biele

·1I
,I

)

,

Editor's note:
.
First of all, "he" isn't plural.
Secondly, are you on the Police
force? If not, we would 'advise your
looking into the possibility of such
a career.

I

'!I

Dear Editor:
One wonders, after the - recent
displays of puerility at a certain
fraternity house on this campus, jf
the values of higher education
espoused by this institution are being wasted on the denizens of this
college.
Living in the past is characteristic of the lower levels of human
intelligence, and can be ignored by
the more intellectual of us if we
attribute such actions to the'massmind necessary in a bourgeois
democracy.
.
But the spectacle of nearlymature men making fools of themselves in the re-enactment of an
internecine struggler which, in the
minds iJf educated men, is of interest .onlY' in so far as it appeals to
our scholarly minds, surpasseS even
the degradation' of the mass-mind.
'l;he great emotional dislliay
which. was so vulgarly. revealed to
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willing to discuss the exchange of prisoners
of war. For the first time, a discussion brought.
action.
But the Reds delivered only 684 war prisoners while the U.N. returned 5,800.
At the same time, for every POW brought
alon,g a free-zone highway toward the American lines, several tons of ammunition and
supplies were also moved forward.
The refrain was then taken up by the IUem~
lin when it announced that it would be happy
to consider any "business-like" discussions
concerning peace.
. NATO, in its meeting soon afterward, decided to slo,! the'pace of its military buildup.
_ Somehow it seems as if the sounds of the
Sirens should be. cause for alarm. ,
,
-M. Toppino

serious-minded students on this
campus last week by this so-called
"social organization" makes one
wonder if a further check of the
intelligence quotient of each student isn't in order before his admission to this institution of higher
learning is granted.
Chris Hudson
-~-

Dear Editor:
That poor uninformed group on
the campus that· is continuously
bemoaning the outcome of the Civil
War and the glory of "fair South
land" should wise up some,day. I
wonder if these imperishable human monuments tp the old South
have ever realized that their bellowings are just a litt\e out-dated.
TheY' should take a closer look at
the name of this state.
They've got more gall than Caesar divided into three )larts.
Molly McGuire
Dear Editor:
What finally happened to the
hobo king? Some of us were hoping that he would stick around and
lend a little atmosphere to Fiesta.
There was even some talk of booming him for king of the fiestivities
since he seemed well-versed in the
role of a mQ:;!lareh. It certainly
would not have entailed any;infractioD of the student election rules
as there is nothing in the "queen"
bill pertaining to "kings."
I think he would have made a
perfect escort for any of the girls
who are aspiring to royalty via the
student ballot.
My friends and I were surprised
and not a little shocked when we
learned that the "King" was not
offered so much as a pair of second
hand shoes to ease his majesty's
feet from the dear buddies that he
had' traveled so far to visit. This is
a fine example indeed of the gratefulness of American pro~eny.
. "Ah! sharper than a serpent's
tooth IS an ungrateful child."
Charles A. Eastman

Hamon Wry
by Lou Lash
There's nothing like going whole
hog on this Fiesta fiasco. Looking
over . the list of candidates for the
king and queen I see where we have
such old Mexican names as Stromberg, Cunningham, Christenson,
Fritz, Springstead, DrapeUck, etc.,
etc. Sounds more like the lineup of
the Notre Dame backfield. The
word "Fiesta" queen is as anomylous as "The Fighting Irish." Come
to think of it, the basis of comparison between the two doesn't end
there.
I see where the Waterloos have
swimming partners now for their
show Saturday afternoon. They
will swim to the tune of "Blue
Violins." Last year it was "Blue
Tango." The group seems to have
a mania for the "blues." I don't
know what the music accompaniment will be for the years to come
but you can bet that the whole
show will be just as sad.
Never splash water on a reporter,
Lynn.
The DAR of the campus, commonly known as the Mortar Board,
has. come up'with the idea of pre'senting an award to the group on
the campus which has "contributed
the most toward civic improvement."
Among the things which will be
considered a winner are such civic
minded qualities as "long time effects," "man hours in project," and
"neatness of report." These are a
"musts."
. I am certainly glad to see the
dear girls wanting to "channel the
energies of organized groups into
broader . productive areas." Although I am' not sure just what
"energies" of what "organized
groups" need to be "cham'1eled," but
I am absolutely positive that there
are "broader productive areas!'

Albuquerque is the 118 largest
citY' in the United States.

Why don't t~ey plaster the gym'l

LITTLE MAN. ON CAMPUS

~=---========i
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

The other proposal was also outstanding.
• An interested student suggested
that the managers of the Denver
T.rain Trip should show their gen·
erosity and chip in to make up the
deficit.
Divided three way:;:, the $535.40
wouldn't be a heavy burden at all.
It would cost each individual only
$178.46 with two cents over.
Has anyone got a couple of
pennies?

Pike Fashion Show I~ Huge Success

of the Senate. But, all the same,
each has tried to dQ his best.:
The Senate didn't. do anything
spectacular this year, it's true. But,
it wasn't quite as fareial as in
other years.
The Queen Bill which it passed
was not of the best. This was too
bad. The co-eds on the campus will
be hurt by it one of the?e days and
then maybe we'U get a bill that's
fair to them .
On the whole, it wasn't as much
the fault of the Senate tbat this
happened as it was the maneuvering of the pressure-grouping Mortar Boarders.
.
So, it's hats off to the great majority of the Senate members. They
deserve a boost.
. Fiesta, though not a political
matter (yet?), should be mentioned
as the great time approaches.
Roger. Green, new Councilman
and chairman of the great affair,
has been working overtime to see
that a glad time is had by all. Lee
Langan, Fiesta Dance chairman
has also been moving things along.
Both Green and Langan hope to
make this the biggest Fiesta ever.
They would like to see everyone
who is able to get out to the affair,
"git out." They point out that a
mere traversing of the Midway will
be compensation for even the dullest of hearts.

0

•

The "Battle of Bands," a dance
with music furnished by three orchestras, will be held in the Veterans of FOl'eign Wars hall from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. today.
The proceeds from the dance will
go ,to the disabled musicians in
town. The affair is sponsored by the
local musicians union. Tickets for
the dance are $1 per person.
T~e th):"ee bands playing for the
evenIng are: Don Lesman, Latin
music; Doc Savage, western tunes
and Orlie Wagner, modern·' songs.

q.

Avoeler prognathism is a primitive characteristic.

ACROSS

4. Marry

6. Motive
7. Always
8. Take dillner
9. Malt
. beverage
1:t. Man's
nickname
15. Stitch
17. A light,
sparkling'
wine
18. Pole
19. Humble
20: Constella·
tion
23. Half an em.

26'~~U;::lll

~

28. Scorch
slightly .
29. ~~:teSSln&'

~

30. letter
Hebrew

24. Past

5. Celerity

:z.

I

14

25. Cry of a. cat

21. Erbium
(sym.)
28. Anierlcan
:tndlan
30. Sesame.
33. Swells,
as bread
34. Capital
(Bulgaria)
3$. Ecclesiallo
tical
vestment
36. A rail
37. Small cut
39. Shades of a
bright color
:5

~uton~

time will tell ...
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40. Before
42. Droop in
the middle
43. Firinish
eeapQrt
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HEOUGHTA~~

eEA6L.E
TO STeP
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so SOON?
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LONG·
LEGS, TOOl
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CAN'T JUMP}
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"Just forget about tenure for awhile-It comes as a rlisult of being a good
teacher!'
.

At Popular Prices

Jeanette1s
ORIGINALS

~

Across from Hiland Theatre

4815 Central East

~;, ,

YOU have a special invitation to see our lovely
summer dresses.

A tr~ly irresistible collection of specially
designed models
So suitable for parties and general
campus wear.
at

.'

the hartley shop
305 Central NW

Only time will
tell about atrack and
-field candidate!
And only time willie/f'
abouta cigarette!
-r. L
t.
,aJ(..e your Ime •.•

.....J'

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY'
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands
by biltions! Camels have the twO
things smokers want most-rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness • ••
pack after padd Try Camels for 30
days and ~ee how' mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are'
as your steady smoke!
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:A CryptograM QUOta,tl\lh
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Indian Moccasins
and A(:cessories
to match
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One letter simply stands tor another. In this example A is used'
for the. three L's, x: for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos_
trophies, the length and formation oe tile wQrd§ I!,rc all hints.
Each day the cod~letters are di(f~r(mt.
.. ..
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for year around wear
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. "Very few facta are able to tell
their own story,with.out comments
t.o bring Ollt their meaning."--.1ohn
fltuart Mill.

CDS,TOM MADE
READY MADE

-IOr30days

DAIL\" CRl"PTOQUOTE-Jrere's .IOW to work it: -
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the 5th at 2:30 p.m. in ME: 122.
Contestants in extemJlol'aneous
speaking will draw topics at
1:00 o'clock on Tuesday in Dr.
Owens' offil,!e, no. 12, Speech
building.
..
Final awards will be made at the
annual speech day banquet on May
8 at 6:15 p.m. in Mesa Vista dorm.

HOW CAN

:20"
27.
'
tz~~rt,--~,t--t~i7~~~~~~~~~~
I
~ 3'C? i "'i ",~ 31 ,

~~~ 32.

itual Aspect of International Relations" for the United Student
ChdstianFellowship supper forum
Thursday in the lounge of Building
T-20, across from Mes/1, Vista
dOl'mitory.
.

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

.
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,20 ~21
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The preliminaries in the Speech
Day Contest for upper c1assmen
will be held on Monday and Tuesday, May 4th aud 5th. Contestants
should note the following times and
places for the various events;
1. The Radio Contest wiI! be held
on both Monday and Tuesday
afternoons :from 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. in room 15, the Speech
Laboratory.
2. Oral Interpretation will be held
on Monday the 4th from 2 :30 to
. 4;00 p.m. in MH 10~1.
3. Extemporaneous Speaking and
Oratory will be held on Tuesday

•

~15" .. - 7

4
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DAILY CROSSWORD
i.Moved
rapidly
5. HasteneeJ
9. Living
10. Block for
'shaplng
metal
12. Crippled
13. Setting
U.Holeina
needle
15. Cubic
meters
16. Conceal
19. Music note
21. In what
manner
22. Gang

on SpirHual
Speech Contests Jorrin'Talks
Dr. Miguel J orrin, director of the
UN1\:{ School of Inter-American
A're May 4 and 5 . Affairs,
will speak oil "The Spir-

ASports Carnival
Opens in the Mu~

A 'Batfle of Bancls'
Scheduled Tonight

In other news aroqnd the campus:
The Student Senate will hold its
:final meeting of the season this
afternoon at four o'clock.
The members of the Student Senate,as a rule, have been hard
workers trying to do .a job.
There were some persons who
probably could have contributed
more to the campus by staying out

1. Skin
2. Citrus irulw
3,Evenlng
. (poet.)

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder,editorj Fred Jor.
dan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Spnja ~rashears and LOll Lash,
m~ht editors.
·
Business Staff •
· Tom _Ormsby,business manager;.
Kenny Hansen, circulation manager•.

Offices in the Journalism Building
·
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314.

If the Famous, Five Hundred
doesn't do anything else, it is stirring up a lot of talk roundabout
the campus.
People are already making suggestions about how to make UP the
deficit.
Two suggestions whieh merit
men.tion fOlloW below.
One fellow suggested thli\t we set
. up something like a Heali; Foundation. HE) thought we should call the.
organization the Dearth of DoIlars
campaign and it should run every
Novembel' to commemorate the
Denver Train Trip.
. He felt that this would not only
make up the current missing money but it would allow for future
gestures to postelity.
The Dearth of Dollars campaign
would also be a sign-to those interested in the welfare of their fellows-'-that the average 'student at
UNM was well-heeled and willing
to part with his money for a worthwhile cause.
.
The Dearth of Dollars campaign
could catapult into' a nation-wide
affair. Students on campuses all
over the nation. would learn of the
generosity of the students at UNM.
It would become contagious.
Here is indeed a noble project
for those interested in progress.

DOWN

PUblished Tu.. oiaY8, TburadaYll. and FrI.
daYB, during the college year, except durin.
haUdaya and examination periods, by the
Associated Studenta of the Unlveralb' of
New Mexieo,
Entered as seeond elM. matte1' at the
Poat om.., AlbuQ,uerQ,Ue. Aug. 1. 1918. nn.
der the act at Mar, 8. 1879. Printed by the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription rate:
$4.50 lor tbe sehool yeal'.
'

On. Champs Elysees, Pam Wears • ••

By Ed Lahart
. Lobo Political Reporter,

31. Cry of pl!,ln
32. Sets a.
value on
35, Attack
violently
38,Metallic
rock
41. Yearns for
42. More sccqre
44. Saline
.solution
45. Dwell
46. Mimics
47. Gazelles
(Tibet)

.
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Inside Politics

Sounclsof the· Sirens

,

:. n

est test to rlate when it goes
against Denver's Cl!lyton Benham
and Co. today at 1 p.m. on the
UN1\{ courts.
. Benham, considel'ed by many the
best tennis player in the Conference, leads a team that won the
By J 9yce Killion
accompanied by Susie Tapp, Kappa Sky1ine
team championship in 191,i2
It .se.ems as if Fiesta has put a Gamma, who played the piano.
and
recently
completed a toUl' of
damper on all othel' social activities
:Flash! Recent pinnings: Jim
tempor/1,rily .The booths should be Sammer, Sig Ep, to Clara Faul- Southern and So-qthwestern schools.
Benham lost only one match last
well-worth the effort and time put stick, Theta; Bob Malone, Kappa
in on them however,
.
. Sig, to Betty Smith of Tulsa, Okla- year, that in the championship
Monday night brought sweet ser- homa; Cm:olyn Ramsey, Tri Delt, singles battle with Wyoming's Jim
enades to the doors of many frat to Jerry. Russell, Kappa Sig. Con. Herd. He had beaten Herd earlier
and sorority houses. Among the gratulations to Marjorie. Scott, in regular season play. On the revarious groupS doing the honors Kappa Gamma, who recently an- cent tour, he went undefeated ..
The Lobos' Paul Butt will face
were the Sigma Chi's, the Chi 0'8 nounced here engagement to Paul·
the veteran netter in the number
and the KA's. Spring is here to McCammet, S.A.E.
stay for a while at least.
Thel;e couldn't be a better time one singles match both days. John
The Pike Fashion Show held than now to refrain from washing Taul will play number two for New
Tuesday night in the SUB was a your car. The Pi Phi and Chi - a , Mexico,followed in order 9Y Norm
big success. The Star Dustel;s, a pledges will spend a couple of days Thayer, Fred McCracken. Sonny
quartet consisting of Paula Smithe; sometime soon washing all those Montoya and Dave Leonard.
Lobos Undefeated
p, J. Biorkman, Pi Phi; Mary Ellen mud-soaked cars. Watch for addiSmith! Chi 0; and Marjorie Stoops, tional information.
The Lobo racqueteers are curChi 0, provided entertainment beThe Kappa Sig'sheld open house rently undefeated having won from
tween fashion numbers. They were for the' Kappas Wednesday night. Wyoming, twice, Colorado A & M,
twice, and New Mexico Military
Institute. Today's matches will betion. He will start lanky Gene gin at 1 p.m., Saturday's at 10 a.m.
Golden in le:(t field and place the . Coach John Dear was still waitleft-handed batter in second place ing last Thursday to find if the
in the order. Shortstop Pete N olas- Pioneer links team was going to.
co, hitting .at a .437 clip in league arrive with the tennis and baseball
action so far, will lead off.
squads. Originally, only a SaturFirst baseman Dp.nny Darrow, day match was scheduled with DU,
who got three hits in seven trips to but Dear said if the team ardves
the plate in last week's two-game today a match 'will probably be
The weather man's promise of series against Sandia Base, will arranged.
.
fair aI1.d warmer weather today set bat third. Center fielder Sammy
Dear's squad has won three and
the stage for the opening of the Suplizio will bat clean-up. He is lost one so. far this season, the sole
weekend spring sports carnival on currently boasting a .464 average defeat coming at the hands of the
the UNM campus as Lobo tennis, ' in the league.
Denv:er team, 6·0, in Denver. The
baseball and golf squads prepared
Other big guns in the Lobo or- Lobo coach was scheduled to pick
to host the Denver University Pio- der are expected to be catcher Bill his teani for the weekend action
neers in aIr three sports.
Kaiser, leading the team with an this morning. The boys have been
In baseball, the Lobos will be even .500, and second baseman playing a 72-hole medal score
looking for their fourth win in five Theron Smith, owner of a .454 tourney the past two weeks to determine the team to face Denver.
starts against Skyline Conference average in four games.
He said that Jimmy Ortega, Bob
teams. Coach George Petrol, hopGame Today-3 p.m.
ing for a sweep of the two-game
Today's game will start at 3 Fausett, Wendell Nelson, Bill Gardseries, scheduled lefty BobbY Hin- p.m., Saturday's 'at 2. Both games ner and Bill Collier have. been leadton (2-0) to open on the mound will be played on the Heights Com- ing the pack so far. Saturday's
match will tee-off at 10 a.m.,. and,
today.
munity.Center diamond,'
George Wliite's undefeated ten- if a match is played today, it will
Junior Bill Schooley. who last
year closed the season with a four- nis team will be facing its: tough- go at 1 p.m.
hit shutout over the Pioneers, is
tentatively set to get his :first 1953
stal'ting assignment in tomorrow's
game.
New Charm
Denver's coach Hoyt Brawner is
for your date dresses and formals
exneeted to call on a pair (if veteran
right handel'S, Ruben Chavez and
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedc1iq
Leland Scott, to work the two
in good taste whether simple or fabulous games, in that order.
Denver's First Game
The 'Series will be Denver's first
conference action of the season.
They have been "weathered out"
of hvo straight weekends of scheduled play. against Wyoming and
Colorado A & M.
Costume J' ewelr1
Lingerie
Peb-ol has a few batting order
6·1323
S4U Central East
changes in store for this week's ac-
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More People Smoke CAMELS than ®¥ othercigatelfe
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Ul.'uguay had 89,871 telephones
as (If the. first of January, 195~;
Ceylon had 16,860.

Followin,g the Bouncing Ball • ••

UNM' Sports Squads Take the Rood
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Atop the island of Lehua, T. H"
the Coast' Guard maintains its highest light house, 709 feet above sea
level.

The $79 billi(ln budget submitted
by H.S.T. before he left office would
weigh 2,35Q,000 tons in silver.

I
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-Popeioy. Keynotes
Highlight of Year,
Honors Day Moy b

•

in the
man!

(Rural Press and Print Shop)
My father says the paper he reads
·ain't put up right;
He finds a lot of fault, too, he does,
perusin' it all night; ,
He says there ain't a single thing
in it worth to read,
And that it doesn't print the kind
of stuff the people need;
He tosses it aside and says it's
strictly on the bum.
But you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't come.

,

He reads about the weddings and
he snorts like all get out;
He reads the social doin's with a
most derisive shout,
He says they make the papers for
the women folks alone;
He'll read about the parties and
he'll fume and fret and groan.
He says of information it doesn't
have a crumb-But you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't come.

I'

i

1,

,

He is always nrst to grab it and
he reads it plumb clean through
He doesn't miss an item, or a want
ad-that is true.
He says they don't know what we
want, the darn newspaper guys;
"I'm going to take a day some time
and go and put 'em wise;
"Some time it seems as though
they must be deaf and blind and
dumb."
But you ought to hear him holler
·when the paper doesn't come.

I
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Louie Says:

The annual Honors Day, assembly will he held Wednesday, May
6, in Carlisle gym at 10 a,m.
'Hundreds of UNM students will
be tapped for SpUJ;S, Vigilantes and
Khatali and next year's Mortar
Board .members will be capped during the lIonors Day ceremonies.
Announcements will be made of
the students who were elected to
"Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges" this year with
. Phi Kappa Phi intiates, presentation of the Lobo awards, Lettermen's awards and other miscellaneoUIt honors.
Popejoy Introduces
President Tom Popejoy will make
the introduction to the 1953 Honors Day assembly with past president of the student body Al Utton
greeting the students. The Univer-.
sity concert band will offer special
music during the assembly.
New Studen~ Body President Jer,
ry Matkins WIll act as master of
ceremonies during the event.
Chief Court Justice Richard
.Greenleaf will hold the inauguration of the new Student Council
and Dr. Dane F. Smith will annoilnce the Phi Kappa Phi initiates.
Dean Lena C. Clauve will announce
the thirty outstanding UNM students selected for this year's
"Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.".
•
Fleck to Award Lettermen
Dr. Martin' Fleck will make
th~ Lettermen's awards. Douglas
Grant, president of Vigilantes, will
be in charge of the tapping ceremonies for the sophomore men's
society. Carole Heath, president of
Spurs, will 'head the sophomore
women's society in its tapping ceremonies.
, Lionel Linder, New Mexico Lobo
editor, will announce the Lobo
awards to the outstanding man,
woman and athlete at the University.
President Jo McMinn of Khatali'
will head the senior men's honorary
society in its tapping ceremony
with Dorcas Knudsen, president of
Mortar.Board, in charge of the capping ceremonies for the senior'
women's honofary group.

•

That's rightr In the U. s~ Air Force, it's not the
size of the man in the :6ght~it'8 the size of the
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're
good enough ••• tough enough. ".' smart enough •••
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it
out, you can have one of the mostfasclnating careers
in the world. You'll be equipped to :fly the latest,
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you'rehelpingyourselfyou'llbehelpingyourcountiy.

WIN YOUR WINGSf It taltes little over a
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end
of your training you graduate as !i 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed atleasttwo years
of college. This is a minimum requirementit's best if you stay in school and graduate. In

Three Fields C?pen
In Speech Contest

addition, you must be between 19 and 26~ years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.

New Aviation Cadet Training, Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

•

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
(>

•

I. Take"a transcript of your college credits and a copy of
your birth certificate to ;your nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting StatiOn. Fill out thE! application they give you•.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a
Get AItL Your
FILM NEEDS
and Y01lr
PRINTING AND
. ])EVELOPING
,Done at

Your
,..',
,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS'
.BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

physical exatniIlation.

3.

Next, you take a Written and maniial aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment
wIille waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Visit your ...ar." Air Force Bait, AII' Foree Recruiting Office., or
your nur.st AI. Forc. ROTC unit. Or write to. Avlaflon Cadet,
Hiadquarf.,., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. t.

Albuquerque, New Mexico; Friday, May 1, 1953
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Cremation of. Prof Snarf Ignites University
In Emblazoned Prelude to Turbulent Fiesta

.'

Readers Plaint

EXIcoLoB

.

EW

FOR SALE: Brlln<\ new, SO,volu",e
set of Americana ~Ilc¥clopediQ., plus
2..volume Fun}, & Wan-nall Die,tion..
al'Y and 19G2 AmericQn~ ,Annual, aU
in custom built book-ca.e. $176.,
ROBERT DAlINlilRT
Faculty Apt, 17
1'l1one 2·2814

,It's the
size of the

11"r;

"

--~-----------181>/000 short tons of Suga~' we,re
produced in Barbad(lS in 1951. The
A total eclipse of the moon is due
same amount was produced by' on July 26, this year, and will be
visible in the United States.
Trinida.d and. Tobago.

The Lobo gol;t;ers, basebaIlers,
By, J (lhn Schuelko
The entire UNM sPorts squads and tennis pl~yers Pell have only one
Holland now has only 1,199 wind.
willb/) on the road this week with league match remaining after this
the exception of the track team. weekend, all three face the Wy- . mills which are in opera.tion. In reThe other UNM rep~'esentatives oming Cowboys May 15 through cent years 8,885 have been lost or
replaced by more modern gadgets.
have Skylin'e conference tilts, at l\Iay 16.
J,l'ort Collins and ])enver this weekend.
. The Lobo baseball team currently is leading the league's eastern division with a win-loss record
of nve won and one lost. The 'basebaIlers face the Colorado Aggie'S
in Fort Collins, Friday and Saturday, and then move to benver for
I a two game series with the Pioneers, Monday and Tuesday.
Golf coach John bear's squad
reaped some revenge last week
after an early season's 6-0 defeat
by Denver, they tied the Pioneers
3~3: The Iinksman. have a match
Saturday with the Colorado Aggies
",
in Fort Collins. Next week the
Lobos will play in the Colo~'ad(l
Invitational in Colorado Springs.
The UNM tennis team suffered
two defeats at the hands of Denver last week, the first losses (If
the season. The tennis team will,
accompany the baseball team to
Colorado.
Coach George Petrol's baseball
team has suffered only one conference loss this season, that to Wyoming, 19-4. They lead the league's
eastern division as they prepare
for a six game road trip to wind ~
up the season. By winning four
of the road games, they can win
the crown and go into the play-oft'
( against the western division' winner.
If UNM wins, the play-off will
be held in Albuquerque. Last year's
league winner was Brigham Young.
Coach George White's tennis
team has a 4-2 conference record.
The two defeats coming at the
hands of Denver last week by identical scores, 7-2.

.'

The brightest lighthouse in the
U. S,' located ,at Hillsboro Inlet,
Florida, has a candle p(lwer of
5,500,QOO.

i_'

Upper classmon can demonstrate
their oratorical ability in th\'ee different fields when the Speech Day
contest is held May 4 and 5. .
Time and places of the events
are!
1. Radio Contest-Monday,Tuesday from 3-5 p.m. in Speech Lab.
2. Oral Interpretation - Monday
from 2:30-4 p.m. in MH 102.
3. Extemporaneous speaking and
oratory-Tuesday at Iflil:30 p;m.,
MH 122. Contestants ill this class
will draw topics at 1 p.m. in the
office of Dr•• Owens, 12 Speech
building.
•

U. Golf Tournament

Re-Set for May 5. 6
All matches played last Tuesday
and Wednesday, April. 28th and
29th, arc cancelled. - Intramural
MedalTournamentwill be re-played
as follows:
Intramural Golf Medal play will
btl scheduled Tuesday and Wednes.
day, May 5th and 6th. Pairings and
starting time of foursomes. will be
posted at the neVI' gol;t; clubhouse,
May 4th.
.
If there are to be any changes
in tee oft' time, :l'ou must advise the
attendant at clubhouse before next
Monday.

Viva EI Rev V la Reina de Fiesta!

Mcintyre to Play
For Fiesto Donee
In Activity Finale
,

Jorrin's Treotise Cheerleaders' Senate OK~s Plan
Extolled _by Profs ~%b~~fu.?r~~5d~~f;"~M:~4S~-=Fo[,Rodio-,.-St{ltion

,
Dr. Miguel' Jorrin's 'rllcent publication, Political Instability in
Latin America, has received favorable attention throughout the UnitedStates. It, was published by the
University's government research
division.
Some tYPI'caT comments are'.
"comprehensive, accurate, and ex:celIent" states William H. Gray,·
professor of Latin American history. of Pennsylvania State College;
"particularly welcome" writes Joseph Barber of the Council on Foreign Relations in New York; "challenging conclusions" notes Jerome
L. Heldring, director of the Netherlands Information Service; "very
interesting" states Bryce Wood of
the Social Science Research Council's Washington office.
Merle Kling of Washington University, St. Louis, writes that Political Instability in Latin America
"is a very useful and concise summary of very recent political developments." Victor Whitehouse of
Ohi() University and Earl K. Senff
of Alabama State Teachers College
report that the publication is most
helpful. J. pl. Comer of Williams
-College is delighted with the study.

nave een re-scne UleU rom ay
~o Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:80
In its last regularly scheduled
In the SUB ballroom.
meet'ng of the academic year the
Applicati?ns may ~ow be picked Stud~nt Senate heard and app;oved
up from MISS Elder l!l t~e Person- reports from the Senate commitnel office. These applicatIons must tees
be returned to the office by noon,
•
rt f
J k H 1
May 6, and none will be accepted, A repo
rom ac' ous ey. on
after this time
the p~ogress. of the Sen!lte ParJqng
commIttee YIelded the InformatIOn
, •
.
~nyone ~ay tryout; the only re- that the committee recommended
qUIrement IS a C aver8'ge.
using those streets which are not
Judging will be mostly on ability. used much by faculty for the parkEntrants may 'Wear costumes if ing of student autos.
they wish, but these wil1 not count
The Campus Improvement comin the judging.
mittee has already issued the stateThose people trying out are ment that by next semester, all
asked to be in the ballroom by 7:10 faculty cars will be puIIed off the
in order to draw for positions.
street and put on two new parking
lots which are to be built during
the 'l;;ummer.
_
Attention, ROTC's
The possibilities of a "canned"
radio station for the campus were
Cadet Col. David D. Evan!!,
reported upon by Dick Lawrence
who is in charge of Fiesta Day
of the Senate's Radio committee.
review at Zimmerman field SatNot to exceed a cost of $2,000, the
urday morning at 10, has anradio station will use the carrier
nounced that uniforms will be
current system whereby the radio
for the Air Force, Khaki; for
impulsea come through the electrithe N1Ivy, tropical worsteds. The
cal current rather than through the
two units will form on the pracair
tice football neld about 9 :45
Lawrence said that no special
Saturday moming.
attachments to radios on campus
would be necessary, and added that
the station will only serve the immediate campus area.
Lawrence pointed out that such
a station would serve as a stepping
stone for establishing a regular
AM-FM statewide station. None of
the equipment bought for the carrier current system would have to
be scrapped once such a station
were established.
'
Lawrence's report was accepted
Charles Halley
manner, but with equal craftsman- by the Senate.
ship.'
His commiittee with the .SUB
A
Edi
Lobo rt
tor
A painting on the east wall at ,Improvement committee and the
The Fiesta fare at the art de- the north end of unidentifiable au- parking committee were empowpartment is another student exhi- thorship is quite entertaining. It ered by .the Senate to continue
bitioJl. Students of Professors Haas, is in a low key, subtle, and notice- work until the end of the semester.
Jonson, A(jam$, and Davey are able only on the second look. One This will allow them to act if anyrepresented.
'
might imagine it as the scene that . thing came up in the four weeks
The exhibit consists solely of Hansel and Gretel stumbled on ill period in which the Senate will not
meet.
paintings-water. colors and oils. their wanderings.
.
A.,!eport from Ted Raft' of
Many are passable: some are not
J. Pettitt has taken a leaf from
so passable; and a few are worthy . Charles Adams' .book and painted the SUB Improvement committee
of more than passing attention. . • what might well .be a haunted brought up' the questionoffaciIiTwo paintings by Ilbera thatap- house. If she intended to portray a ties for »layingping-pong in the
pear at nrst to be stained glass "feeling" of loneliness, she ac- SUB. Raif reported that his com'windows are captivating for the complishes her 'pul'}lose admirably. mittee had eliminated all rooms
strange, minute things that go on
A water color landscape by Fred! in the SUB as not feasible for. pingwitnin them with especial :l'eference erick Black captures the fancy pong except the cloak room In the
,to the smaller cool one.
with. its calligraphic) ink lines in hall and the faculty dining room.
Raff pointed out that the faculty
Richard Beale has contributed combination with the color.
more than ·his share to the show
Notable by their absence are two room is actually open to anyone
with five paintings. QuaIlty is. in portraits by a young lady who as who cares to pay nve tlxtra cl)nts
his favor too; The two water color a paintll].' is Undeniably inchoate.
for the service received. This inlandsca»es are very nne. 'Tpey are
In :l'0ur Fiesta ramblings take in cludes carrying food to the.patrons,
spontaneous and sure. A portrait this show to see the above paint- giving them all the coft'ee, they
in oils. on the same wall is ap- ings as well as those' which we in want, and having the room set up
proached in an entirely dift'erent oUr haste have' no doubt neglected.
(Continued on page 2)
,
•

Strange, Minute Things •••

Studei1t Art Exhibit Ranges
From Landscapes- to, Portraits

.
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The burning of the funeral pyre
of the legendary Professor Snarf
on the east mesa at 7:30 p.m. today will officially begin the 1953
Fiesta:
Coupled with this famous kickoff to all UNM Fiestas will be the
added attraction of Indian Hoop
dances, featuring several groups
of local .tribes in their ·colorful
regalia.
This will be the beginning of the
Friday night Fiestivities . which
will reach their zenith at 9 p.m •
when Lt. Goverhor Tibo Chavez
wi.Il crown the 1953 Fiesta Queen
Barbie Mitcnell. King for the ceremonies is Gene Cinelli.
At 8 :30 p.m., Paco Michel, internationally-known night club per'former, will present bis skits of
songs, music and jokes.
Finishing out the evening will be
the regular attendance of students
at the Fiesta booths set up at the
Midway, located on Terrace' NE
and in front of the Administration
bldg.' The booths will be set up by
the various orga.nizations on campus •
The Los Caballeros, a Mexican
band, will play for the street dance
. which will' be conducted on the mid-way <from' 9 v;m. to midltiglit." .~
At 9:30 a.m. Saturday the bell
of the USS New Mexico, located in
the tower of the Ad bldg., will toll
the beginning of the morning's
Fiestivities.
At 10 a.m. the Air Force ROTC
and Navy ~OTC' will present a
military review in connection with
the coronation of the traditional
color girls.
The girls this year are: Claudette
Asher, Air Force; and Elsa Fleming, Navy.
At 11 a.m. a group of 'university
softball players caIled the "Juarez
. Horrors" will challenge the "Professores" to a gamji' at the Soccer
neld. Joe Soultz will be emcee.
An all-University picnic will be
held at 11:45 a.m. in front of the
.SUB. Meals may be purchased at
the Women's Dining hall for 75
cents. Seven-day meal tickets will
be honored. The Mesa Vista Dining
hall will be closed.
At 1 p.m. the Waterloos, women's
swimming organization, will present a water ballet at the UNM
pool.
At 2:30 p.m. an all-University
talent show will be held. on the
SUB lawn.
,Climaxing the Fiestivities will be
a dance held at Carlisle gym from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. with Hal McIntyre and his orchestra. Tickets
are $1.25 per person until 6 p.m.
Saturday when the price will be
raised to $1.50.
Roger Green, Fiesta chainnan,
said that the committee has recommended that all students weal'
Spanish, Mexican or Indian clothes
for the affairs. A priZe for the best
costume will be given by J eanettes
and the California Shop at the
Saturday night dance.
Green added that all open liquor
found on campus will be confiscated and the CUlprits will have to
appeal' before Dean of Men lIoward
V. Mathany at a later date.

May 15 ~s Deadline"
For Shelton Entry
Diladline for. th~ Wilma Loy
Shelton fellowshIp IS May 1~. Dr.
C. VI Wicker, chairman of the Honors and Awards committee has
.announced.
The fellowship, designed to promote irlternational understanding
through education, is. given to a
foreign woman who will be either
a graduate or senior nex:t year.
Application blanks are obtainable in the Personnel office. For
further details, see Dr.. Wicker•
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